Project MUSE includes over 600 journals in the humanities and social sciences. To find journals in your general subject area, click the “Browse MUSE Content” button on the homepage (muse.jhu.edu) and then click “Browse All MUSE.”

Click Journals under Content Type, and then scroll down to browse by “Research Area.”

You can then browse by different publishers using the Publisher facet.

OR SEARCH BY SUBJECT

You can also find journals that publish on specific topics: search by keywords, click to limit results to articles if needed, and then click on the journal name in the articles you’re interested in.

Once you’ve found a possible journal, click “Additional Information” on the journal’s home page on MUSE, and find the submission guidelines.
Project MUSE includes books from over 135 scholarly publishers. To find journals in your general subject area, click the “Browse MUSE Content” button on the homepage (muse.jhu.edu) and then click “Browse All MUSE.”

Click Books under Content Type, and then scroll down to browse by “Research Area.”

You can then browse by different publishers using the Publisher facet.

OR SEARCH BY TOPIC

You can also find books on specific topics: search by keywords, click to limit results to books, and then click on the publisher name in the books to get to the publisher’s browse page.

From the publisher’s browse page, click Books under Content Type. You can also browse by Book Series.